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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 108 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. - What’s your surname? - Marylin McConoughy. - …. 

A) Pardon?     B) Could you say that again, please?   

C) I’m sorry I didn’t catch your name.  D) What was that again? 

 

2. She lives in Poland, … ? 

A) doesn’t she  B) do you  C) don’t you   D) is she 

 

3. Which sentence could be used in a telephone conversation? 

A) I’m returning your call.   B) May I speak with Jenny, please?  

C) Hang on a sec.    D) Would you like to leave a message? 

 

4. Which place is a shop? 

A) B & B  B) pharmacy  C) butcher’s  D) library 
 

5. Which verb is the past simple form? 

A) written  B) beaten  C) run   D) broken 
 

6. Mandy was … . Her toy was much smaller than Ann’s.  

A) envious  B) disappointed  C) jealous   D) thrilled 
 

7. … a break, you look exhausted.  

A) Take   B) Make  C) Do   D) Tell 
 

8. How many words from the box below could be used in a dialogue with a waiter or a waitress in a 

restaurant? 

bill     order    horseshoe     starters    drill   specialty       dessert          tracksuit 

A) 7   B) 6   C) 5   D) 4 
 

9. Are you going to learn it … heart? 

A) for   B) with   C) in   D) by 
 

10. Which word is connected to DIY? 

A) repair  B) fix   C) upcycle  D) sew 
 

11. I prefer … TV . I’d prefer … something rather than read a boring book.  

A) watching / watching     B) to watch / to watch  

C) to watch / watching    D) watching / to watch 
 

12. Which sentence is correct? 

A) He’d better not argue with his boss.    B) We’d not better stay here any longer.  

C) You’d better to learn harder for the exam.  D) I’d better go now. 
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13. Come and sit … me on the bed.  

A) beside  B) next to  C) over   D) near 

 

14. She can’t afford … to the cinema every day.  

A) going  B) go   C) have gone  D) to going 

 

15. Maria expects … .  

A) that she will win.   B) she will win.   C) she had won.  D) that she will be the winner. 

 

16. If you agree with what Professor says, just … .  

A) shake your head  B) nod   C) whistle  D) complain 

 

17. She took an umbrella … get wet. 

A) so that she didn’t B) so she wouldn’t  C) so that she doesn’t D) in order to 

 

18. How many words from the box below are body parts? 

thigh    chest      wrist    elbow   chin    heel    hip     

A) 7   B) 6   C) 5   D) 4 

 

19. Complete the collocation: a ……………………………… sofa 

A) powerful / desktop B) serious / deadly C) three-seater / leather D) comfortable / plush 

 

20. Which pair contains homophones (words that sound the same but are spelled differently)? 

A) find / fined  B) stair / stare  C) cat / cut  D) no / know 

 

21.Which sentence is correct? 

A) Creature’s like these live in the woods. B) That thriller was far less frightening than the previous one. 

C) If I were you, I’d ask the doctor.   D) I’m having my car service tomorrow. 

 

22. … the rain, we went out for a walk.  

A) While   B) Although  C) In spite of   D) Despite  

 

23. Which is a correct collocation? 

A) a sudden explosion B) an infectious disease  C) an elder sister D) a desktop computer 

 

24. Read the sentence and guess the meaning of the idiom in bold.  

It was a good story a month ago, but the newspapers have really flogged it to death. 

A) to work too hard   B) to repeat something so often that it becomes boring  

C) to write something false   D) to stop writing or speaking about something  

 

25. Paul was ill with flu, but now he’s … it.  

A) calling upon  B) getting over  C) standing for  D) putting up with 

 

26. … , the subway in Moscow is impressive.  

A) Well done  B) As far as I know C) For what I know D) To sum up 

 

27. Empathy is …  

A) the ability to understand other people’s feelings and problems.  

B) when you know how someone feels because you can imagine what it is like to be them 

C) a feeling you have for someone who is experiencing something  

D) a feeling that someone or something is unimportant and deserves no respect  

 

 


